172  brought letters and telegrams. All in all it was a very
pleasant illness.
I shall always remember the walks through Athens at
night under the autumn stars. Often I would go up to a
bluff just under Lykabettos and stand there for an hour
or so gazing at the sky. What was wonderful about it was
that it was so Greek—not just the sky, but the houses, the
color of the houses, the. dusty roads, the nakedness, the
sounds that came out of the houses. Something immacu-
late about it. Somewhere beyond the "ammonia" region,
in a forlorn district whose streets are named after die
philosophers, I would stumble about in a silence so intense
and so velvety at the same time that it seemed as if the
atmosphere were full of powdered stars whose light made
an inaudible noise. Athens and New York are electrically
charged cities, unique in my experience. But Athens is
permeated with a violet-blue reality which "envelops you
with a <paressj New York has a trip-hammer vitality
* which drives you insane with restlessness, if you have no
' inner stabilizer. In both cases the air is like champagne—a
tonic, a revivifier. In Athens I experienced the joy of soli-
tude$ in New York I have always felt lonely, the loneli-
ness of the caged animal, which brings on crime, sex,
alcohol and other madnesses.
At midnight, returning to the hotel, I was frequently
intercepted, usually by some wily Greek who knew
enough English to strike up a running conversation, Usu~ •
ally he would invite me to join him in taking a coffee,
pretending to be overjoyed to meet an American like him-
self (sic). One evening I ran into a Cretan from Utica,
New York. He had come back to do his military service
in Greece, so he said. He had a brother in Herakleion who
was well off. After much beating about the bush, inquir-
ing after the state of my health and so on, he admitted
, blushingly that he was short 73 drachmas for the boat

